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1...ALCOHOL TRANSPORT    BROOKSIDE HOUSE    041810
Officers and medics responded to a report of an intoxicated male in and out of consciousness. Subject was transported to a local hospital via ambulance.

2...DUI ARREST    ROSEMARIE LN    041810
Officer conducted a vehicle stop and determined the driver was DUI. CHP responded and arrested the driver at 1:01 AM.

3...CASUALTY    HUMAN RESOURCES    041910
Officers and medics responded to a report of a female with chest pains. Female was transported via ambulance to a local hospital.

4...VEHICLE ACCIDENT    PUBLIC SAFETY    041910
Officer responded to DPS and initiated a delayed accident report. Solo vehicle accident, backed into a pole.

5...VANDALISM    MANOR HALL    041910
Victim reported his lock damaged on his vehicle. Officer initiated a report.

6...AIRED STOCKTON PD    PACIFIC AVE    041910
SPD requested officer assistance with an intoxicated female at the bus stop in front of the University. Officers transported the female home.

7...UNIVERSITY REG    COWELL WELLNESS    042010
Officer assisted an employee regarding a university regulation which was forwarded to Human Resources for additional.

8...EMBEZZLEMENT    PUBLIC SAFETY    042110
Officer responded to a reported of embezzlement. Officer initiated report.

9...VEHICLE ACCIDENT    PACIFIC AVE    042110
Officers and medics responded to a vehicle accident. Medics declined at scene. SPD handled.
Victim reported her vehicle hit while parked in the lot. Officer initiated report.

Officers responded to a report of an auto burglary. Officer initiated a report.

Officers contacted on a report of stolen money and credit cards. Officer initiated a report.

Officers assisted SPD trying to locate a missing 8 year old who resides in area. Juvenile was located in front of Stagg High.

Officers responded to a report of a female with a leg injury. Subject refused medical, will seek own.

Officers responded to a report of two vehicles hit while parked. Driver was contacted by officers and reported notes were left on victim’s vehicles.

Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject on a bicycle. A records check indicated the registered bicycle was recently reported stolen from campus. Officer arrested the subject for possession of stolen property and property was returned to the student owner.

Officers responded to a report of an attempt burglary to the home team’s dugout store room. Officer initiated a report.

Victim reported the theft of his bicycle’s tire. Officer initiated a report.

Officers responded to an off campus party involving Pacific students. SPD responded a second time to assist clearing the party.
20... ALCOHOL                         LARRY HELLER DR                         042410
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject drinking alcohol in public. Subject was cited and released.

21... ALCOHOL ARREST                  TOWNHOUSE A                                042410
Officers requested medics for an unresponsive male. Officers were able to wake the subject who was intoxicated. Subject was arrested at 2:55 AM and transported to the county jail.